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I t ’ s  En o u g h  t o  M a k e  Y o u  …  

Texas LegislatureTexas LegislatureTexas LegislatureTexas Legislature tel ls Cities to Regulatetel ls Cities to Regulatetel ls Cities to Regulatetel ls Cities to Regulate Adult 
Boarding Houses for Mentally Disabled, but 
Provides NO FUNDSNO FUNDSNO FUNDSNO FUNDS. 

City Studies Problem, but With No Regulation, 
Can’t Iden tify How Many to Regulate.Can’t Iden tify How Many to Regulate.Can’t Iden tify How Many to Regulate.Can’t Iden tify How Many to Regulate.  

Harris County Ja ilHarris County Ja ilHarris County Ja ilHarris County Ja il Becomes  
Largest Provider of  Mental Health  “Care” in  State!Largest Provider of  Mental Health  “Care” in  State!Largest Provider of  Mental Health  “Care” in  State!Largest Provider of  Mental Health  “Care” in  State!  

Predators V iPredators V iPredators V iPredators V ict imize Mentact imize Mentact imize Mentact imize Mentally Disabledlly Disabledlly Disabledlly Disabled  
Housed in Adult Boarding Houses. 

No Limits on Number of  ClientsNo Limits on Number of  ClientsNo Limits on Number of  ClientsNo Limits on Number of  Clients in a 
Neighborhood.    12 houses in FMC alone!12 houses in FMC alone!12 houses in FMC alone!12 houses in FMC alone!  

Concerns Over Mental Health Co-op Dominate Feb FMC Meeting 

MENTAL HELLTH 
EXAS RANKS DEAD LAST IN FUNDING FOR MENTAL HEALTH. 
Our Legislature completely abdicated responsibility to 
fund and regulate mental health services, pushing it off 
onto cities ill-equipped and not funded to do this critical 

job. The result – an unknown number of “Adult Boarding Houses” has 

proliferated with no governmental oversight or regulation. The one locat-

ed in the heart of FMC is responsible for the largest number of 911 calls for 

service in our neighborhood.  

Thirty FMC residents gathered to listen to local journalist Alex Wukman 
discuss his recent article in the Free Press Houston about Mental Health 
Co-op founder and owner Grover Shaunty. After presenting a brief synop-
sis of the article, Wukman invited questions, and thus began a nearly 45 – 
minute discussion.  

Residents voiced concerns about the high and ever-increasing concentra-
tion of persons with mental health problems in our small neighborhood, 
the lack of regulation or oversight, and the increasing stream of emergen-
cy calls for help. Dewey Paris, LMSW, Clinical Director of the Mental 
Health Co-op, fielded questions, and attempted to reassure residents 
about the level of care provided, as well as the requirement to involve the 
HPD Crisis Intervention Team whenever a client had to be transferred to 
an inpatient setting. Residents asked how many persons were currently 
under treatment at the Co-op, and how many buildings were currently 
used to house them (there are twelve according to an email Mr. Shaunty 
sent to Mr. Wukman). Residents also asked Mr. Paris for a list of addresses 
where Co-op clients are housed, and he agreed to provide such a list. The 
discussion ended with both parties agreeing that more regular communi-
cations would be helpful, but with no recommendations to improve the 
situation other than to call 911 when confronted by a disturbed person.  

Meanwhile, the for-profit Mental Health Co-op continues to expand, ac-
cepting referrals of clients who could not be helped at other facilities 
across the country. During the first City-wide meeting at MHMRA to dis-
cuss the City’s plans to regulate Adult Boarding Houses, Mr. Shaunty 
stated that the majority of his clients come from out-of-state referrals 
(i.e.–from states that provide more funding for mental health care than 
does Texas).  

Until the City completes its task of writing and implementing new 
regulations of Adult Boarding Houses everyone in First Montrose 
Commons—both residents and clients of the Co-op—is left in a state of 
limbo with no clear plan and at risk from those who would prey on those 
unable to defend themselves.    More Feb FMC Meeting information inside on p. 3 � 

T

POST CONSTRUCTION UPDATE 

Road, Sidewalk closures PAGE 5 
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W a n t  I m p r o v e d  W a n t  I m p r o v e d  W a n t  I m p r o v e d  W a n t  I m p r o v e d      
T r a s h  C o l l e c t i o n ?T r a s h  C o l l e c t i o n ?T r a s h  C o l l e c t i o n ?T r a s h  C o l l e c t i o n ?     

Solid Waste automated trucks have hydraulic lifts that can-
not grasp objects with less than 3 feet clearance on either 
side. They cannot lift overstuffed cans, or those that are not 
positioned with the steel bar facing the roadway. They will 
not lift any can if doing so may damage a vehicle. 

So, if you want your trash to be collected each Monday as 

scheduled – follow the rules! No yard debris. No construc-

tion debris. No hazardous materials. Place the cans facing 

the roadway at least 3 feet from each other or parked cars. 

If you choose to park your car on the street,  

have a little consideration for your neighbors!  

Leave 3 feet between your bumper 

and their trash can each Monday.  
After all, it’s only one day each week! 
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February FMC Meeting Highlights               …continued from p. 1 

RIP NSR 467 CIP 0400 — Welcome M 290! 
FMC’s long-laboring Neighborhood Street & Sidewalk Reconstruction Project has been merged into a large  

Montrose and Midtown Drainage Improvement Project.  

Goal is to avoid construction conflicts and coordinate efforts to improve drainage and mobility. 

UR NEIGHBORHOOD BEGAN MORE THAN TEN YEARS AGO 

TO PETITION THE CITY TO RECONSTRUCT OUR CRUM-

BLING STREETS AND SIDEWALKS under an old system 

that required the signatures of at least 75% of the 

property owners on a street in order to be placed in 

the queue. Under that old system, once an area had 

collected the required signatures, the City would sur-

vey the area, and then begin a nearly 10-year process 

to redesign and build the required streets and side-

walks. The old system also provided for an assess-

ment of each property owner to offset the costs of recon-

struction, but that provision was not enforced for many 

years. Under the leadership of Raju Adwaney, former Presi-

dent of FMC, the signatures for about 90% of the streets in 

FMC were collected and submitted to the PWE department 

in 2003. 

Unfortunately, our project suffered through quite a number 

of political decisions and delays (previously documented in 

On Common Ground), and we had to mount a campaign to de-

fend our project and shepherd it back to its place in the 

queue. A group of FMC Board members met with CM Wanda 

Adams shortly after her first inauguration and presented 

the extensive documentation of the project’s history. She 

and they then worked together for more than two years to 

resurrect NSR 467 CIP 0400. CM Adams also worked with 

FMC’s Board and PWE to address the more urgent issue of 

leaking sewage throughout the neighborhood; PWE used a 

special sewer relocation program to replace the connections 

of dozens of homes in FMC without cost to the homeowners. 

Construction to begin during FY 2013 
As a result of the persistent efforts of Board Members and 

other FMC volunteers, our project has progressed to the 

final design phase this Spring. However, the City’s ongoing 

economic situation threatened to postpone construction. 

Once again, the Board contacted PWE and worked with CM 

Adams and her staff during our transition from District D to 

District C to assure that we were not lost in the shuffle. At 

least a half dozen Board members and volunteers attended 

the new District C CIP meeting February 13. Before the 

meeting began, we were met at the door by Daniel Menen-

dez, Deputy Director PWE, and told that our project had 
been merged into the Montrose/Midtown Drainage Project 
(M-290), with construction to begin during FY 2013. This 

means that our project now has a much greater chance of 

funding as an essential core service.  

During the CIP meeting, we also learned of two other 

Capital Projects that will affect FMC: Water Line 

Replacement at the University of St. Thomas (to be 

completed this Summer), and Repaving West Alabama from 

Spur 527 to Weslayan St. (to begin FY 2013).  

During the CIP meeting, First Montrose Commons was 

mentioned by name no less than five separate times — more 

than any other civic club or neighborhood in District C! We 

were even mentioned as an example of how to use the City’s 

existing programs to obtain essential services and repairs 

for a neighborhood.  

Board Members also took the opportunity to meet with Dis-

trict C Staff at the close of the meeting to further emphasize 

the importance of our Capital Improvement Project, and our 

desire to improve street lighting as a part of that project. We 

were told that we must demonstrate the support for such a 

request, so they could argue that it was not just the desire 

of one or two residents.  

Thus, it is essential that we are able to 

demonstrate neighborhood support for the 

Board’s actions. The single best way to do this 

is by your PAID 2012 Active Membership.  

For those who are able, it is also very helpful to have 

volunteers to attend meetings with City officials from time 

to time. 

Two New Positions on FMC Board of Directors 
The Board recommended, and the membership approved 

without opposition, the creation of two new Board Posi-

tions: Director of Security, and Director of Events. Lance 

McKnight, current Director of the Citizens On Patrol 

(CoPs), was appointed as interim Director of Security by 

President Jason Ginsburg, and approved by the member-

ship. Marie-Theres Odermatt was appointed as the interim 

Director of Events and approved by the membership. 

McKnight and Odermatt will serve the remainder of the 

2012 term for these two positions and will stand for election 

at the November FMC Elections. 

O
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March 31 

Last Day to Report Bad Streets 
To Be Prioritized for FY 2013 “Worst-First” Consideration 

EBUILD HOUSTON HAS A “WORST-FIRST” 

PROVISION THAT REQUIRES THE CITY TO ASSESS 

ANNUALLY THE CONDITION OF ITS ROADS AND 

DRAINAGE. The period to submit roadways or drainage 

problems for evaluation for FY 2013 (July 2012-June 2013) 

remediation ends March 31, 2012.  

Citizens are encouraged to report roads and drains in need 

of repair or reconstruction using the City’s 311 website. 

Each submission is evaluated to see whether it meets its 

designed level of service, drainage, pavement condition, and 

traffic counts. Localized problems in road condition or 

drainage that do not meet the criteria for reconstruction 

can be addressed under the Local Drainage Issues 

Program—specifically tailored to small scale localized 

issues.  

Report your favorite bad street online at: 

houston311.org Now is the time to gather information for your property tax Now is the time to gather information for your property tax Now is the time to gather information for your property tax Now is the time to gather information for your property tax 

protest! protest! protest! protest! Call or email Laura to find out what you need.Call or email Laura to find out what you need.Call or email Laura to find out what you need.Call or email Laura to find out what you need.    

R
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Post Begins 22-months of New Construction February 28 
Sidewalks in 500 Block of Richmond, Colquitt CLOSED 

ONSTRUCTION CREWS WASTED NO TIME CLEARING 

THE VACANT LOT IN THE 500 BLOCK OF RICHMOND. 
Once the permits were in hand and the signs 

were up, heavy equipment began removing old pipes, 
concrete, and other debris as City Traffic Inspectors 
worked to insure that construction minimally dis-
rupts traffic in the area. 

New Parking Restrictions 
Nevertheless, closures will be required, and new 
parking restrictions will go into effect the first week in 
March. Most impacted will be the 400 & 500 Blocks of 

Colquitt, the 4200 Blocks of Garrott and Jack, and 

Milam from West Alabama to Richmond.  

Heavy Vehicle Route 
Heavy construction trucks are slated to be routed 

southbound along Milam from Alabama, and to park in 

a staging/unloading zone in the 400 Block of Colquitt. 

Jack Street at Richmond Avenue will be temporarily 

closed to allow excavation to bring utilities into the 

new project. It is anticipated that these closures will 

occur during the mornings and that the excavation will 

be covered with iron plates at night. These closures 

should require about two weeks once begun. 

Sidewalk Closures 
Persons who usually walk along Colquitt, Jack, 
Garrott, Milam, or Richmond to access METRORail 
should plan alternate routes immediately along the 
south side of Richmond Avenue, via Greeley Street, 
as other sidewalks will be closed throughout the 
construction phase. 

City Traffic Inspectors have promised to coordinate 

road closures with HPD and HFD to insure that emer-

gency services are not impacted. 

 

 

FMC residents are cautioned that this is a 
very large construction project, requiring 
many workers and heavy equipment. Please 
be vigilant as you walk the neighborhood. 
Keep your pets on a leash. Use extra caution 
when backing out of driveways. And pay 
extra attention to traffic signs and stop 
signs. Most of the people working on this 
project will not be aware of traffic or 
pedestrians in our neighborhood. It falls to 
us to keep safe.   

 See also p 8 for ROAD CLOSURES���� 

C

NO FREEWAY ACCESS via GARROTT  
April  1 ,  ’ 1 2  — Fall  ‘ 13  
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Helena Finlay, Project Manager, Post Properties 

Will present an update on construction, traffic, & 

parking plans around the 500 Richmond site.  

The meeting is sure to be packed, so  

please arrive before 7:00 pm so we can begin promptly. 

     

Time is growing very short for 

you to see one of the world’s 

greatest treasures, as this 

historic exhibit at the Hou-

ston Museum of Fine Arts 

closes April 15th. This is 

likely to be the last time 

that Egypt permits the re-

mains of its iconic Pharaoh to 

leave his homeland. Secure your 

tickets to this unique exhibit today: http://mfah.org/tut/,  

less than a mile from First Montrose Commons. 

If you like the FMC Weather page on 

firstmontrosecommons.com, but need more details – check 

out wunderground.com and enter 77006 in the search box. 

You’ll get a whole page of weather data from FMC, including 

radar, forecasts, and historic highs and lows. All free! 

March 2012 

611611611611    West MainWest MainWest MainWest Main            
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b y  T o m  M c B r a y e r  

J a n u a r y  2 0 1 2   
Location Crime Premises Date 

Time 

500 

Sul Ross 

Aggravated 

assault 

Multiplex 01.06  

7:00 am 

600 

Richmond 

Aggravated 

assault 

Residence 01.27  

2:00 am 

4000 

Montrose 

Auto theft Street 01.15  

2:00 am 

200 

W Alabama 

Theft Apartment 

complex 

01.11  

Midnight 

400 

Richmond 

Theft Dry cleaners 01.11  

3:00 pm 

200 

W Alabama 

Theft Apartment 

parking lot 

01.14  

10:00 am 

300 

Sul Ross 

Theft Not stated 01.14  

10:00 am 

3800 

Milam 

Theft Night club 01.14  

10:00 pm 

800 

Richmond 

Theft Restaurant 01.15  

1:00 am 

4200 

Roseland 

Theft Residence 01.19  

12 noon 

600 

W Alabama 

Theft Residence 01.24  

3:00 pm 

3900 

Montrose 

Theft Strip center 

Parking lot 

01.24  

5:00 pm 

600 

Richmond 

Theft Bar parking 

lot 

01.25  

5:00 pm 

Add two more aggravated assault incidents to the list in 
FMC. That makes five within the past three months. 
According to Officer Pate, an aggravated assault is one that 
involves a weapon of some sort — knife, bottle, baseball 
bat, tree limb, etc. An old-fashioned fist-fight is a Class 3 
Misdemeanor (a fine only, no jail time). 

  

there’s just too much going on! 

Secur i ty  
   Who To Ca l l  —  
Emergency (threat to life or property) 911 
Non-emergency crime (burglary, suspicious activity) 713-884-3131 
Neighborhood Protection (illegal dumping, etc.) 311 
 (website preferred)   http://houston311.org 

 
 Now that Sedition Book StoreSedition Book StoreSedition Book StoreSedition Book Store, 901 Richmond, has left the building and 

the remodeling is complete, what’s moving in? Latest word is “art and 
cigars.” Your guess is as good as ours.  

 Bowl CaféBowl CaféBowl CaféBowl Café, 607 Richmond is expanding. The Washington Ave. area 
will experience those big salads assembled to your specifications right 
before your eyes. Same concept — vast selection of ingredients in-
cluding cheeses and dressings.  

 No tax preparation aidNo tax preparation aidNo tax preparation aidNo tax preparation aid this year at our FreedFreedFreedFreed----Montrose branch librMontrose branch librMontrose branch librMontrose branch libraryaryaryary as 
in past years. Reason: not open on Monday says AARP. Nearest 
location for us would be Heights (1302 Heights Blvd) and Central 
(500 McKinney). 

 The old 70’s blue Mercedesold 70’s blue Mercedesold 70’s blue Mercedesold 70’s blue Mercedes that’s been parked in the driveway at 
3906 Bute for a couple of years is now up and running, in daily use. 
The first city citation was issued in September, 2010. 

 Have a look at the new construction behind the Texaco stationbehind the Texaco stationbehind the Texaco stationbehind the Texaco station as you 
exit from the Spur to Richmond. It’s to be housing for homeless Vetshousing for homeless Vetshousing for homeless Vetshousing for homeless Vets, 
similar to the old Days Inn next door. The $18 million project will 
have 192 housing units.  

 Activity once again at the Lucia mansionLucia mansionLucia mansionLucia mansion (3904 Brant).  
 

 

HSPVAHSPVAHSPVAHSPVA            Live Live Live Live Entertainment Entertainment Entertainment Entertainment     in the heart of FMC!in the heart of FMC!in the heart of FMC!in the heart of FMC!        ��������������������    
���� Spring Dance Concert 

March 9, 7:30 pm 

Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)    
���� Alyssa Salomon – The Handmade Print Through April 8  

���� Bridge 11: Lia Cook Through May 13 (in the Large Gallery)   

���� Transference: Andy Paiko & Ethan Rose Through May 13 (in the 
Small Gallery)   

Houston Museum of Natural ScienceHouston Museum of Natural ScienceHouston Museum of Natural ScienceHouston Museum of Natural Science    
���� Discovering the Civil War — Through April 29 

���� Gemstone Carvings: The Masterworks of Harold Van Pelt  
Through Spring 2012 

���� Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition 
Opens March 16  

Museum of Fine ArtsMuseum of Fine ArtsMuseum of Fine ArtsMuseum of Fine Arts    
���� TTTTutankhamun: The Golden King and the Great Pharaohs utankhamun: The Golden King and the Great Pharaohs utankhamun: The Golden King and the Great Pharaohs utankhamun: The Golden King and the Great Pharaohs ----    

Through April 15Through April 15Through April 15Through April 15    
Your Last Chance to see the fabled Pharaoh outside his homeland! Your Last Chance to see the fabled Pharaoh outside his homeland! Your Last Chance to see the fabled Pharaoh outside his homeland! Your Last Chance to see the fabled Pharaoh outside his homeland! 
Don’t miss this opportunity.Don’t miss this opportunity.Don’t miss this opportunity.Don’t miss this opportunity.    

The Menil Collection The Menil Collection The Menil Collection The Menil Collection (Free)(Free)(Free)(Free)    
���� Imprinting the Divine: Byzantine & Russian Icons from The 

Menil Collection — Through March 18  

Contemporary Arts MuseumContemporary Arts MuseumContemporary Arts MuseumContemporary Arts Museum    
���� The Deconstructive Impulse: Women Artists Reconfigure the 

Signs of Power, 1973-1991 
Through April 15 
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MARMARMARMAR14141414    Tree Trash Pickup 

MARMARMARMAR20202020    
March FMC meeting HSPVA 7:00pm –  
Post Update! ARRIVE EARLY if you want a seat! 

APR4 DEADLINE for CoA Applications for APRIL - 
http://www.houstontx.gov/planning/HistoricPres/coa_applications.html  

    
ROAD CLOSURESROAD CLOSURESROAD CLOSURESROAD CLOSURES     

J a c k  S t r e e t  t o  C LO S E  2 - 3  w e e k s   
b e t w e e n  M a r c h  1  a n d  A p r i l  1 5  

    G a r r o t t  S t r e e t  4 2 0 0  b l o c k  –   
t o  b e  C LO S E D  D A I LY  d u r i n g  c o n s t r u c t i o n   
B e g i n n i n g  A p r i l  1 ,  2 0 1 2  t h r o u g h  F a l l  2 0 1 3  

BBBBOWLOWLOWLOWL    

DDDD    &&&&    QQQQ    MMMMINIMARTINIMARTINIMARTINIMART    

estafetaestafetaestafetaestafeta®®®®    

JJJJAY AY AY AY S.S.S.S.     GGGGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURGINSBURG,,,,    P.C.P.C.P.C.P.C.    

MMMMONTROSE ONTROSE ONTROSE ONTROSE CCCCOUNSELING OUNSELING OUNSELING OUNSELING CCCCENTERENTERENTERENTER    

 

MMMMULLEN ULLEN ULLEN ULLEN CCCCONSULTINGONSULTINGONSULTINGONSULTING,,,,    LLCLLCLLCLLC    

RRRROBINOBINOBINOBIN’’’’S S S S NNNNESTESTESTEST    

TTTTONYONYONYONY’’’’S S S S TTTTREE REE REE REE SSSSERVICEERVICEERVICEERVICE    

MMMMETEOR ETEOR ETEOR ETEOR IIIINTERNATIONAL NTERNATIONAL NTERNATIONAL NTERNATIONAL TTTTRAVELRAVELRAVELRAVEL    

VVVVIEBIGIEBIGIEBIGIEBIG,,,,    MMMMCCCCCCCCOMMON OMMON OMMON OMMON &&&&    AAAASSOCSSOCSSOCSSOC....    

DDDDRRRR....    JJJJIM IM IM IM WWWWHEELERHEELERHEELERHEELER    


